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Mr Bowsers Tribulations
Ute flrt time In a year Mr

cam home from of-
tW Hb r day at noon time
Mrs Bowner had only to

OB hte free avid the bundle
ttmfer M arm to realize be had a
new aehetae on hand

U n what to Itr ahe queried
BttrtiHM d li I thought Fd take

an afternoon off he carol Mly replied
Bwt what are you to do

thaw ttfeka and that p
Tra go4 s to a bit of an experi-

ment
1 thought It was time for you to break

M again You wont be satisfied until
you have blown up the all of

a with It la it
My woman slowly answered Mr

Bowoor a he deposited his bundle on a
ch lr tot rue reason with you a
Ion t rt better for a man to b at
storing entiflc knowledge In Ma-

Mtnd than to b Kmiing around the pool

r0ms and jwkxm Hadnt you rather
eoo my name in print M having made a
naefit discovery than to have it recorded
that I wa by a policeman for
being drank

But what scientific knowledge are you
M klngr the naked An to discoveries
youve made about a hundred In the last
tw year and tlrnoat every one of thorn
baa blown windows out or knocked the

let fence
dear woman he softly continued

here are a few harmless SUCkS
tg of paper I propose to take

up Into the garret and make a kite
ever hear of a kite blowing up any-

body
But what do you want with a

to run up and down
of klda

Woman remember whom you arc talK
ing to What I propose to do Is to make

experiments in the interest of
Krtftne You have heard of humidity I

Minpotfe
Yew and felt It too
Very well The humidity you have

felt all been In the lower strata
atmosphere on what you might call the
ground floor When the humidity on the
ground floor Is 60 per cent what It at
a height of 50 or toO feet

How can I tell and why should I

Ah there It is you see But for re-

search and experiment the world wouldnt
know that it was any colder at the north
pole than in Key West You should care
In the interests of science If 8-

0pr enL of humidity on the ground floor
and only 40 per cent at a height of 100

fact the world of science should be
of the fact

what good would it do if we knew
it persisted Mrs Bowser

Woman I pity you Mr Bowser-
as he turned away people were
as indifferent ae you we should never
have known about the revolutions of the
earth I did hope for some enthusiasm
and encouragement from you but it was
a foolish hope I shall go ahead how
over The cook will make me some paste
and I will build a kite

And whats the kite for
To send up into the atmosphere of

course Attached to it wilt be this In-

strument for recording the humidity
also a thernometer for recording the
temperature However aa you take no
interest in these things it is useless to

further time explaining Retain
your Ignorance Mrs Bowser retain and
hug your ignorance to your soul while I
wilt go ahead and make a discovery for-
th benefit of the whole world

She had nothing more to say and he
got his paste and made his way to the
garret Nothing more was seen of him
till dinnertime and then he brought
down a finished kite

So you have put off your experiments
till tomorrow queried Mrs Bowser

Not at all he replied I forgot to
tell you that my first experiment is to
be made after dark What I want to get
is the humidity and temperature of the
ovening There Is going to be a good
breeze and I shall count on

1oull get the whole neighborhood out
and there are boys around here whod likeno hotter fun than to plunk you with
missiles Give up your idea and lets go
to the theater

Never Mrs Bowser never In this
world 1 have set out to make a dis-
covery I shall make It The neighbor
hood will not be out and no boys willpknk me All will be done very quietly
and smoothly and I shall not have

out of our own yard
Mr Bowser waited until darkness fell

and then took his kite Into the back yard
He thought he had deceived everybody
but not live minutes had gone before
a dozen had passed the word
were getting ready to enjoy the fun with
him There was a good breeze and It
was no trlclc at alt for him to get

up forty feet He held it there for
minutes and then hauled It down and

excitedly announced to Mrs Bowser who
was standing in the back door

Ive struck It right off What do you
suppose the humidity up there Is

1 cant guess
Its 4S9 per Its recorded right

here and there no mistake
It cant be There be

of that humidity In the densest fog
But hero it Is 4SO per cent he per-

sisted and you cant get around it Mrs
Jiowser 1 have made a discovery which
will set the whole world talking While
3 am sure there can be no mistake Ill
sond tub kite up again to verify my fig-
ures To keep it clear of those telephone
wires Ill climb on time roof of the shed

With laborious effort he clambered up
and the kite was tossed up to him It
had just got a start when the boys hid-
den along the back fence began busi-
ness The potatoes cucumbers tomatoes
stones and lumps of were about
evenly divided between Bowser

kite Both fell at time same time but
Mr Bowser fell the huidest Something
hit him on the nose as he was paying
out string and he sat down on the root
Then something else hit him in the ear

In hie excitement he rolled off struck
on the clothes Mm and was bounced off
Into a grove of sunflowers which Mrs-
llowfccr had been jealously guarding all
summon The cook came out and assist-
ed her to pull him out fret first and
straighten legs and get the leaves
and dirt out his hair They were bond-
ing over him as consciousness returned
and h sat up

WdH whet about the humidity ask-
ed Mm Bowser

rose up with painful effort The
busted kite lay there on the grass and
the of seven different boys could
lx seen the back fence Without
a look however Mr Dowse
ontorod the kitchen and climbed the
tHalr Mrs Dowser followed When

had entered the sittingroom h
turned on her and whispered

Women I see I understand
You that the humidity

was 4S per cent she replied
He extended hU right arm and waved

It Times he followed suit with the loll
h kicked out both legs and roll

d up Isle eyes and worked lib oars She
wetted patiently but he couldnt get out
another word and after a minute he
turned away and climbed heavily up
stairs and banged his bedroom door after
Irim Two hours later when she went
tin h wan in bed and asleep and h-

liatlnt oven wiped the tomato scuds off
lik chin

Copyright 1855 by C B

Arizona Kicklets

The coroner of thIs town had thr
iMtiKttt h last week anda a wne tft i ot the
and imagined himself a bigger man
than the mayor He started In to
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us orders as to how we should run
things and there was a little riot in
which the coroner lost a quart of blood
and had his kneecap We are
n t a puffedup mayor know
our and any advice from the car

especially when offered at
the muzzle of a gun will be promptly
resented

About two weeks ago an Eastern man
French arrived here to Invest in
mine He didnt care what sort

of a mine It was so long as he could get
out a prospectus organize a company
and float his on the gullible pub-

lic Some an acre of land
on Bill Williams mountain and Mr
French went up there to make a map of
It was ten days ago Yesterday
as reappear a party wept in
search of him and found one oC his
The rest of him had been eaten up
bear We trust that he died happy and
we also congratulate the public whom he
would have swindled

News reached us yesterday of the death
of Joe Rathbone formerly of this town
but living near Florence for the last year
Joe was a goodhearted man but he lack-
ed That lack of Judgment

his demise Mounted on a
mule which could only do ten miles an
hour he figured on keeping ahead of a
herd of steers making at least fifteen As
an angel Joe may have more sense In his
head We wish him well In his new oc-

cupation

Editor Jack Nixon of the Primrose
Banner came to town the other day to
pull our editorial nose for saying that his
weokly was a dishrag and that he was a
Jackrabblt Editor Nixon had two guns
tomahawk and a dog but he was mis-
taken In himself As he stood face to

with us his sand petered out his
knees knocked together and he grew
white as snow We took him by the ear
and led him back to his mule and saw
him Into the saddle and we felt for him
as he rode away with tears In his eyes
It Is more In sorrow than in triumph that
we reiterate that Editor Joe Nixon Is a
jackrabblt-

As secretary of the vigilance committee-
we can solve what our esteemed contem-
porary calls the mysterious disappear-
ance of a man named Dan Rudder Mr
Rudder Is headed for Vial He is on foot
and making an average of three miles an
hour and he doesnt look back when he
stops to rest He left here because we
assured him that he would hang If he
didnt Our ways were not his ways and
after a little thinking he decided to go
There Is not the slightest mystery about
the case He will assuredly be hung in
Utah before he is four weeks older but
that Is none of our lookout

Acting under instructions from Wash-
ington we shall close the postoffice at 10

oclock at night after this and any one
kicking on the door after that hour will
have to take his of what may
happen been routed
out at all hours of the night and on sev-
eral occasions have been grossly insulted
by late callers One kick on the door af-
ter 10 oclock will awaken us Two kicks
will turn us out of bed Three kicks will
cause the gun to be poked out of the win-
dow and a fourth kick followed by
threats of death if we dont open the door
will start the shooting If the Intruder
cares to have the bullets dug out of hint
he will find a doctor on the block below
Ring the bell twice and wipe your feet on
the

Col Dawson who lives on the Hed
Clay road Is a goodhearted man but a
rank He sent us In for publication a
few days ago a bitter attack on Judas
Iscarlot We thought Judas had been
pitched Into quite enough during the last
eighteen hundred years and therefore re-

fused to publish the colonels article He-
at once stopped his paper and threatened
to shoot us We rode out to his home
yesterday and had It out with him That
Is we drove him under cover fired twen-
ty bullets around his ears and receiv-
ed his surrender and a new subscription
Ws have to do this twice a year but we
do It cneerfully and should be real sorry
to hear of the colonels death

We have always been proud of the lint
shooting to be found in this town and it
pleases us to know that most of our citi-
zens maintain their ambition In this di-

rection As a test of the matter we put on
a plug hat the other day and started down
Apache avenue Before we had gone two
blocks the hat was cut off our head with
bullets leaving only the rim on our
It was quick neat work and we heartily
congratulate each one of the twenty dif-
ferent men who had a crack at the
Either carry a gun or a club If a
tlnn know how to use it

We have been requested by various lo-

cal subscribers to take up the weather re
ports and make a feature of them again
We are always willing to do anything in
reason to oblige and we are ready to
make any sacrifice to better The Kicker
but we shall have to say no In this

We ran the weather reports for a
year and never hit the weather but once
and that was by accident We find that a
good murder Item gives far more general
satisfaction and we decline to change
back The fact Is that no man with a
pair of rubber boots a gun and a bottle
of whisky need worry over the weather
Its bound to hit him somewhere

While we were on our way home from
a card party the other night at midnight
some one opened lire on us on Anderson
street The wouldbe assassin was hid
den behind a big billboard and he fired
six shots at us from a distance of fifteen

Not a bullet came within a foot oi
for this reason we believed that

the skulker was our esteemed
He never has and never wilt be able

to shoot for shucks Every time he tries
it he throws away good lead He neednl
sit up nights to get a pop at us Well
stand before him at thirty feet any day
at high noon and let him plunk away

as he wants to

Mr Jonas Dyer of Indiana arrived In
town last Monday In search of news o
his son Joseph who hadnt been heard of
for a year In a couple of hours by the
aid of our files and the coroners books
he had Joseph located We feel a bit
delicate over the case as Joseph was
hung for horsestealing but the father
very justly observed that we were not to
blame In the We drove him out
to view the him Josephs
words as near as we could recall
and he left for home Tuesday In fairly
good Ills theory was that the bo
took in a lit of absentminded

and perhaps he Is right

The Elevator Boy
While the engineer of a skyscraper Is

seldom seen or thought of by the public
lie should work In accord with the eeva
tor boy to make things pleasant for the
tenants Our engineer stoned out to do
this with me but when he found he
louldnt boss me or borrow any
he set out to make my life miserable I
kept my eyes open to get even with him
of course and one day I discovered that
two of the windowcleaners thought him
a single man anti both were a little gone
on him Also that his wife brought hid
luncheon regularly every noon The
da at a proper time I scooted up
eighth floor and found the MeCarty
wiping up the hall and

Have you got your lunch with
MeCarty

I have that she replied
And why dont you go down to the

basement and oat It in company with Mrllynn I know he would appreciate year
society

Thats true me boy and Ill get me
basket and eo down especially as that
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boldfaced sraiiyKldow who calls her-
self Miss OShaae though shes no right
to in law seems to finished her
and gone

I took and scooted for
the fifth floor and OShane
had said to her

Why dont you take your lunch basket
and go down and keep poor Mr Flynn
company-

Is It company hes slghln for me lad
die If so Ill go down and cheer him up
wldne presence she replied

And youll find a place to warm up your
cold tea if you want to

child but that Is
ful mebbe the
will have a cup wId me How
did Mrs MeCarty disappear

Oh I took her down some time ago
She calls herself the Widdy MeCarty-

Samrala leavin the h out to put Into her
shugar I suppose but is she a wlduy
me boy Its alsy enough to say this and
that but where are the proofs Has she
ever shown anybody her husbands death
notice as twas printed r

I never saw It maam
Or the dade of the lot In the buryin

ground 7
Nom
Or has she boasted that there was

seventytwo hacks In the funeral per
eeehtin and that she fainted dead away
twice before she could git down stairs
to the carriage

I never heard her maam
And you never will Sammls nay

thur you nor nobody else If she was a
rale genuine widdy of the lalgal sort
shed snake us all tired wid her boastln
and braggin and showln oft her mouniin-
bunnit and veil However Sammls

Oh I never talk Miss OShane
Thats right Sammis We may have

our opinion of the Widdy McCarty and
I dont say we havent but its Just as
well not to let her know what we think
Yes Ill git me basket and go down
give the fcinllln1 goodnatured Mr Flynn
me society at his table de hoty

1 dropped her at the basement just as
Flynns wife came In with his lunch

There wasnt much said The three wo-
men pitched Into each other almost on
sight and they were pulling hair bang
ing against partitions an1 making the
dust fly when I took a walk Next

I stopped at the sixth Mrs MeCarty
got sight of me and said

Sammis Im tould that yo are an or-
phan boy all alone by yerself

Not strictly an orphan maam only
fatherless

So yeve got a mother eh Well a
poor fatherless boy cant be havln any
too many mothers and Ill also be a
mother to ye Sammis I aint purty and
I aint rich but Ive been tould that ms
goodness of heart was to be
proud of I cant ask ye to come to me
motherly arms and recalve an embrace
for Im all mussed up wid the waUr
but ye can put It down In yer dairy that
ye was this day adopted by the Widdy
McCarty as her beloveS son

Thank maam Ill put It down
the when I get home I

call you ma when any one
is around had I

I was athinkin about that Sammis
she thoughtfully replied No I guess
you hadnt You see It might lead to
jealousy and more Theres Miss OSharie
whod be sure to make it a case of gos-
sip Well just form a close corporatio-
ns they calls it Sammis

Just two and a son of us
on the inside

Thats the Idea Sammls thats the
very Idea Theres many a man forty
years old who hasnt your way of catchln-
on to an idea Ill be as proud of ye as If
I was yen rale mother Samms dye
moind I wint down to the basement to ate
me lunch wid that spalpeen of an aingl
neer the other day

Seems as if I did You thought Mr
Flynn would be a bit lonely I believe
He dont like to eat alone

Bad cess to his loneliness and his whole
body Sammis my son the man is a de
caiver and ought to be dropped from the
roof He let on to me that he was a single
man and adyln fur some one to liiv him
What dye think Sammis On the day Im-
speakin of I had scarcely got out of the
ailevator and says good day to him when

calls herself Miss OShane cums
me and right on her heels cums a

woman wid a lunchbasket the aingi
fleers own thrue and laigal wolfe Wasnt
that a purty muss me boy

Did anything happen
Im not clear about it Sanimis but I

think something did I have a dim recol
lection of banged on me chin re
ceivin this blackness under me eye and
of me heels Jlyin away wld me body and
strikin the partitions but I shall never
b2 able to make It out to me satisfaction
All Im sure of It is that me poor head
has bin achln aiver since that hour and
aivery time I draw a breath I feel that
Id like to hit that decalvln alngineer a
whack wid me mophandle

And well put up a job on him and get
him bounced

By and by perhaps but not now Well
move slowly in the matter Sammis and
meanwhile Im lookin fur ye to defend
yer adopted mothers reputashun should

gossip arise Ye might deny that ye
took me down that day and ye might
say that if there was any fuss it was
Miss OShane alone who got handfuls of
that red hair o hers tore out by the roots
and left behind to stuff a chaircushion-
By the way hows the mortgage on the
home Sammis

Im staggering under It yet thank
you

Its too bad but kape up yer courage
Heres a bannlny to sthay yer stummick
till lunch toime and its not the last yell
get by a jugfull Quiet Is the word Sam
mis aisy and quiet and no gossip and
yell bless the day that Mrs MeCarty
adopted ye for her very own

Mr Flynn may think hes up to a dodge-
or two but so is SAMMIS

The Elevator Boy

Brother Gardiners Sayings
De trouble isnt altogether wid de hog

Hes bought fur a hog treated like a hog
and yet de lust time he acts like a hog
some folks cant git over bein astonished

One reason why we feel so mean arter-
a hoss trace is kase we know dat we In
tended to skin de other feller clean down
to de heels-

I have kept a diary yar fur de
biggest part of my de onlyob
Ject in it was to prove to myself dat I
didnt know half as much as folks gin me
credit fur

One of my rust mistakes in life was In
turnin a 550 colt out to winter on a
strawstack I had JS worth of straw left
in de spring but was 42 out on de

Ive seen a pusson kick back when
ed by a mule but I hev allus obsarved
dat it was a Icsin blzness Some men
hey to try it though dey find out
dat dey cant kick wld both laigs to once

Dar am lots of bon idiots in dls ken
try who would pass fur purty good men If
dey had de lockjaw de Itsmighty seldom a man gives
except wid his chin

If I had my life to lib over Ishouldnt expect to do much better dan Ihave Sort o seems to me dat man was
put here to make a fule of hlsaelf
once In so often any way

He Knew
Fran time Chteaio TlE sHtr 14

Well my little man said the preacher
when Johnny entered the parlor to

him while Mrs Grimshaw was look
me alter the dinner can you tell us
how old you

Nope the little man replied
What Cant me how old you are

Come now I that you can
mad gimme a If I I

allowed to tell how
because they might charge far me on the

To thr Ill Int-
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HONOR POES MEMORY

Bast of Author Unveiled at
University of Virginia

HIGH TRIBUTES FROM MANY PENS

Zoinaye Work In Bronze a
Poe Memorial Association

Entba Iatl lotereit Shown 07 Ad-

mirer of the Famous Writer Addrenes
by Prof Charles IV Kent and Hamilton
W MableA Distinguished Gathering

TO EDGAR ALLAN POE
Joha a

Dead filtr jean Not to-
K r Cftr years ego
fleetS Obloquy sad
To cone his ashes
But lo the llrlar light
Beneath the breath of ihane
InsJIsrant tporced the night
And withered them In Sane

Special to The Post
University of Virginia Oct 7

Under the auspices of the Poe Memorial
Association of the University of Virginia
Zolnays bronze bust of the author of

The Raven was unveiled today with
srerclses worthy of the occasion The

was presented to the university by
Mr Sidney Ernest Bradshaw of Arkan-
sas and was received by Dr Paul B
Barringer chairman of tiie faculty The

address was by the wellknown
Hamilton W Mabie of New York

a scholarly discussion of the relation of
oes writings to American literature

The poem was by Robert Burns Wilson
of Frankfort Ky and there was a po-

etical contribution by Father Tabb of
Frederick Md The exercises took place
n the morning
Tonight there was a Poe symposium

William Fearing Gill now of Paris
France one of the enthusiastic as
well as one of the Poe stu-
dents delivered an interesting address on
the rationale of The Raven and there
was a recitation from Poes writings by
Mr Wlllougliby A Reade of Alexandria
Dr W read a large number
of the memorial as-
sociation and the University of Virginia
for this substantial recognition of the
services of this great writer to American
letters

Started the Movement
Dr Kent professor of literature In the

university aroused the deep Interestnvhlch
has been shown in Poe As president of
the memorial association he spread the
enthusiasm which led to a bust to the
American writer George Julian Zolnay
of New York a native of Hungary and a
student of the best schools of Vienna and
Paris was selected as the sculptor His
work is of the bold and individual charac-
ter which shows him to be no copyist
and which in his busts of Beethoven and
other musicians won distinction at the
Worlds

In the of Poe was to be caught-
a man of sorrow of striking and Impres-
sive features and a poet whose soul and
mind were even farther from being the
commonplace The attitude selected Is
one of deep and evidently bitter reflection
which to an extent transfigures the face
The nervous effect Is achieved by the del-
Icate hand grasping the lapel of his coat
while the yielding side of his character
and a mute appeal for support seem to be
shadowed forth by the dejected way In
which his right hand Is placed to sus-
tain the bending head The man of suffer-
ing the man of thought the man of won-
drous visions are pictufed In a way that
in one bust embodies all that posterity
will gather of Poe the man and the poet

Honor to Illuitriottn Dead
In his address Dr Kent spoke of the

recognized aims of a university to collect
and disseminate human knowledge both
In the halls and to the world and
of the duty to preserve the historic past
of the land or section in which It Is sit-
uated and of the higher nobler and more
practical purpose belonging to a university
to apply knowledge to life and thus cul-
tivate wisdom and make men The two
last purposes are at once subserved
due honor paid to the Illustrious dead for
the record of their the re-

vival of interest In work
and at the same time to elicit the ad
miration of young men for the great and
to incite them to the emulation of the
deeds of their fathers

The University of Virginia has not been
remiss beyond other institutions In hon-
oring her sons he said but she has
been blessed with many whose substan-
tial attainments exemplary citizenship
and laudable contributions to letters and
arts deserve full recognition at hands
She knows her duty and as fast as oppor-
tunity offers she is meeting her
tion Thompson her poet laureate has
but recently received recognition due
him but Burwell the ed
itor of De Bows Review has
duly appreciated-

A Modern Parthenon
But the Interest In these matters Is

growing daily and will doubtless grow
even more rapidly when the cherished
dream of some of our most loyal friends
shall have been fully realized and the
Alumni Memorial Hall our modern Par-
thenon has taken substantial form

Poes connection with the university is
more close and essential than many have
supposed It Is difficult In determining
when Poe served his prentice years but
it is known that In his own room on the
Range in Rowdy Row as it was then sig-
nificantly called as well as in the rooms
of his fellowstudents he often fascinated

with his weird creations His long
around these hills furnished him

with both mood and material and there
are echoes of his life here In the Tale of
the Ragged Mountains and In other

Presumably too poetic exer
usual with him else how would

he have merited that famous commenda-
tion for his metrical translation of a pas-
sage from Tasso His reading here too
might be taken as a slight Indication
both of his taste and his mental
It was here no doubt that he
foundation for his mental achievements
and we can claim to have Influenced him
in his development as much as other

or as any experience of hisearly life We do honor in hon-
oring him and in this which
us of his life and death we can
for the moment all censure of his life allscorn for his weaknesses all for his
fate and rejoice in the unique produc-
tions of genius and the world-
wide recognition his literary great-
ness

Poe Stood Alone
In his tribute to the writer Mr Mabie

said Poe stood alone among his con-
temporaries by reason of the fact that
while his imagination was fertilized
the movement of the rIme his work was
not save in Its originality and beauty
representative of the forces behind it
The group of gifted men with whom he
had for the most part such casual con-
nections reflected the age behind them or
the time in which they lived Poe shared
with them the creative Impulse without
sharing the specific Interests and devo-
tions of the period

He was primarily arid distinctively the
artist of his time the man who cared
for his art and not for what he could say

it but for what It had to say
him Emerson Lowell Holmes

Whittier Bryant Irving and In certain
aspects of his genius Hawthorne might
have been predicted Heading early his-
tory In the tIght of later development
their to have been

conditions of life on thenew continent and later Whitman andI anier stand for and are bound in theof the new world and its newpolitical and social te Poealone among men of his eminence couldnot have been foreseen This fact sug
his limitations but It also brings

view the unique
of his genius and the complete originality
of his work

HU ImaclnntlTe Pros
Ills contemporaries are explicable Poe

Is Inexplicable He remains the mostsnarply defined personality ia our literary
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history His verse and Wa imaginative
prose stand out In bold relief against a
background which neither suggests nor
interprets him One may eo further and
affirm that both verse and prose have a
place by themselves In the literature of
the In the City in the Sea Ms

the verses To Helen to re
cull three of Poes earliest and most rep-

resentative poems there Is complete de-

tachment from the earlier interests and
occupations and complete escape Into the
world of Ideality It Is partof the charm
of these perfect creations that they are
free from all trace of time and toll Out
of the new world of work and strife sud-
denly magical doors were filing wide Into
the land of pure song out of the
soil with heroic labor and
a fountain gushed
pected

Among the guests were Senator John
W Daniel Gtn Marcus J Wright Dr
George S Duncan Andrew Downing
Chevalier Reynolds and Miss Coleman of

Supt J W Southall F P
and W W of Richmond

Mrs Katherine Pearson and Miss
of Baltimore Herbert
Charleston S C Armlstead
of Staunton Wlllotighby Reade-

f Alexandria Miss Maud Howard and
Dr Albert Shaw of New York A K
McClure of Philadelphia G E Davis
and Mrs E Davis of New Orleans
Dr Charles W Dabney of
H H Moran of Manassas H J Stock
ard of Locust Dale Robert Fraser of
Farmvllie Madison I Cawein of Louis-
ville

Sentiment of Admirrr

occasion were received from Edward Ben
field editor of Harpers Weekly Mrs S
B Herrick of the Century Miss Mary
Johnson of Birmingham Gen Lew

Long and Hay Frank Bancroft and Com
missioner Harris of Washington Clinton
Scollard R W Glider Dr T A

Miss Maud Howard Peterson Lau
Hutton Frank Dempster Sherman

Miss Sarah Orne Jewett Lyman Abbott
Paul Leicester Ford John Kendrick
Bangs and Jesse Lynch Williams of New
York Miss Jennie Bard Dugdale of In-
dianapolis Miss Lillian Whiting Robert
Grant William R Thayer Mr Bigelow
Mrs Abby Sage Richardson Miss Guiney
Horace E Scudder Mrs Fields John C
Ropes Miss VIda Scudder Prof Norton
Edwin D Mead and H L Southwick of
Boston W C Bruce and Miss LIzette
Woodworth Reese of Baltimore Presi-
dent F L Patton of Princeton Wood-
row Wilson and T W Hunt Princeton
Charles F Richardson Dartmouth Seth
Low Nicholas Murray Butler and G R
Carpenter Columbia College N Y J D
Draher Roanoke College F 1 Pattee
Pennsylvania State College W R Har-
per Chicago University President Gouch-
er Womans College Baltimore President
A T Hadley and exPresident Timothy

Yale Barrett Wendell arid C E
Harvard Gen Scott Shipp Vir

ninth Military institute W Gordon Mc-

Cabe and Rabbi Callsch Richmond Dr
E E Hale and George Kennan William
Winter Joaquin Miller Secretary William
L Wilson Frank R Stockton Appleton
Morgan president of the New York
Shakespeare Society and E C Stednian

Secretary John Hay wrote It would
give me great pleasure to be able to share
in so Interesting a ceremony and pay my
tribute of respect to the memory of one of
our greatest men of letters but I have
made engagements for that date from
which it is not possible to free myself

Thomas Bailey Aldrich His memory
is dear to every American of letters

Bliss Canaan It is an occasion which
ought to stir the lyric mood of Poes un-
worthy but he would be a bold
man to occasional verse on
that subject after John Boners matchless
poem On Poe

Leaves f heir Now lime Mode
From the Journal

Those high cockatoos In the hair are
out of date and how glad I am No more
towering plumes and aigrettes Alice has
been good enough to go for me to the
best hairdressers in Paris and find out
what the headdresses are to be this win
ter And her answer to my question Is
leaves Lovely transparent green leaves
so Ierfect my dear that she says you
can almost see them grow They are
quite expensive but wonderfully and
beautifully made She writes me that
they are made of ribbon and velvet and
are veined exactly like the natural ones
If they are large only one or two are
worn with a small tuft of marabout
feathers In the center If small leaves a
pray Is made of them and put at the
left of the head Of course the leaves
muse be wired to stand up and hold in
place

Winter Wil lsiind Bodices
From the Ladles Home Journal

Odd waists and bodices have come to
be an accepted and essential part of ev
ery womans wardrobe so it is wen to
bestow a little thought upon the general
effect and in selecting material
trimming to have those which match
the skirt In color This to
dressy bodice A winter
Is us tally made to with jacket suite
and ihould contrast prettily

ConiilininitrU iu Delicatebtyle
Prom the New York Journal

The St James Gazette of London re
marks apropos of the Dewey celebration
that the American nation Is totally

to naval victories over an
alien race Such a delicate reminder
that most of our naval victories have
been won over Englishmen is one that we
should hardly have expected from such a
source Thanks

Xo Thumbs Up
From tie Indianapolis Journal

The wounded gladiator gazed anxiously
at the thumbs of the vast concourse of
humanity In the great amphitheater-

His gaze ranged from Nero lunching
lightly on nightingales tongues to the
rabble chewing peanuts and drinking pop
right off the Ice

T am waiting said he for something
to turn up

Then they turned him down

A Safe Guen
Front the Chicago TiiresHerald

Why do you think this man who almost
drove over you Is Irish

Because I threatened to lick him
Well
Well Instead of on about his

business he got down from his wagon and
wanted to fight

Democratic Advice t Asuinnldo
Fran the St louis Republic

If Aguiaaldo is honest in hs attempted
peace negotiations he should lay aside
his arms as an evidence of good faith
and turn freehanded to his chare of the
work of tranquillity in thePhilippines

Actinc on tlin Suggestion
Froa the CJerIae4 Plain Dealer

Its a nipping and an eager air IsntJtr
Yes Have
One what
Nip

Saran and arcadia odor above
lly cud bat ttty ate al o apmertlre for all dlKsivi oriiimtlnj trots dl

S UTS organ Btvtrt eouatoltiu Aik Pin
ttlulne n5l ttjBttfieiured by Dr J C BSlfjtrt i Son

i 1

When I say I cure I do not mean merely to-
xtop them for a time and then havethen
turn again I mean a ratal cure I havemadt
the disease of FITS EPILEPSY or FALLING
SICKNESS a lifeIon study I warrant my
remedy to cure the worst cues Because
othes have failed is no reason for riot now
receiving a cure Send at once for a treatise
and a rree Settle of my infallible remedy
Give ExprtiS and Post Office
PfQL WHPEEKE F P 4Ccdaf SUSY

THE KEELEY CURE

Drink and Drug Addictions
jUalalittrtd at

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
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How to Manage a Husband

who won the prize for
three words Feed the Brute de-

served it She went down to the fundamental of crossness and
illtemper hunger and bad digestion But did even she know luvv
to feed him Of all the women in the world Marion Harland
preeminent as an authority on this subject and she has gathered all
there is known or at least all that is necessary for one person to know
in her Book

Marion Harland as a writer on Household affairs is worldfamous
We could not add to the words of praise with wjiidh each new work
from her pen has been received by the critics of two continents There
can hardly be a woman who is not familiar with some of her
She has been a constant contributor to the current literature of

it is as a writer of sound wholesome advice that we know her
best

The Weekly Post has just closed an arrangement with
Marion Harlands Publishers whereby under a spe-
cially attractive offer an entire first edition of

This Eminent Authors Latest Works Entitled the

Bits of CommonSense SeriesO-

n Thirtysix Subjects of Intense Interest to AH Women
Comprising Four Handsome Volumes

J i
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VOLUME I

Health Topics
Chap I The Medicine

Tell what physic should to the
and what kept on hand accidents

Chap II The Latest Arrival
How the baby should be and

and what garments for It made
Chap III Food for Infants

Of Elmple and healthy preparation to
the place of milk

Chap IV Clothes
they should be made and worn to keep

and clean
V The Second Summer

simple presaullcns that will carry
the Infant safely through his peril

Chap VI Sickness In the Family
Stints in mining that are of more Import

ance than the prescriptions
Chap VII Brainy Children

The danger in forcing then beyond their
normal mental powers

Chap Poor
pan much mar

ital uabappliufs
Chap IX Good Cooking

The morels of the world depend on the skill
of 113 cooks

VOLUME III

Household
Chap I

What makes It
and the practical remedy for it

Chap II Ways and Ways of Work
How the trains nay save the heels and fled

time non all things

UI Beds and Bedmaking
The way to make a foretaste of

heaven

IV How to Save Time
Little thlDM that help tired hands and

in the routine of housekeeping
V Fine Art In Drudgery

How peeling aed washing Usher
may be made a pleasure

VI Spring Hcuse Cleaning
How it may be made less ot a nulsancr

than the comic papers represent it r
VII Change

Why servants do not stay and why mil
trewes are not satisfied with them

vni Where the Shoe Pinches
How It depends upon time head of the house

what the servants will be
IX The Intelligence Office

Reasons why nothing good come from
one plainly set forth
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VII Cooker
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Management
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Are beautifully printed on flue white laid
1 book paper from new large clear type spe
rially selected for this edition The binding is strong and substantial
vith illustrated paper covers

How to Get the Books

BOOKSElF

ne Weekly Post One Year
Marion Harlanis Latest Works Entitled

CommonSense Series
U Vols

MAGAZINES
Price wUi

Caviar Wf kly
JMt

Monthly lf150
4W 410

Chautauquan 20 2W
109 140

Demurest 100 L
Forum 3W 320
Frank Leslies Popu

lar lW 140
Gentlewoman ioo 5

lW 120
International lCO l

World 40 115
McClure lW lW

145
Recreation lW 135
Review of Reviews 2W 2
Scribner 300 310
Louisville Commercial CO 85
Louisville Dispatch 0 63

WEEKLIES

Atlanta Constitution lW flK
75 119

Detroit Free Pre lW 110
Courier

Journal CO tiMemphis Commercial
Appeal w ss

retCarters

lne

I

toe

¬

VOLUME II

Home Topics
Chap I Helpful or Harmful

Wherein the folly of trying to be too ctris
Is clearly set forth

Chap II Manners for Every Day
Little acts of rudjne sad vulgarity thatare to be avoided

III Our Girl and Bad Books
the should read only those that tan

not harm her
Chap IV Politeness as Policy

Showing how eoortwy sometimes pays well
and rudeness never

Chap V Our Feet and Our Hands
Treatment that will keep always la

perfect condition
Chap VI

Cheap nd simple ferneries that delight the
eye and beentlfy the home

Chap VII Household Gardening
How the plants are to be chosen sad how

cared for
Chap Till The Marriage Tie

In which the disappointed are advIsed ta
make the belt of IU

Chap IX What Not to Wear-
A protect against dliaaiobrwJlnj

tad ttroc colos

VOLUME IV

Cooking Hints
Chap T Rural Hospitality

Delightful ways to entertain friends Is
suburb or country

Chap II The Uses oC Eggs
Many novel ways In which they can t

made nutritive and ornamented
Chap III Diet and Homes

Good temeer requires good digestion sad
this knowledge of fcoJ

Chap IV The Ladles Luncheon
Why every ihould glv

go to tletn
Chap V The Invariable Potato

IU common duo to auptntlUon and
Its popularity

Char VI Between Seasons
The possibilities in cannel goods and to

they can be utilized
VII Hot Weather Dishes

to the jaded appetite with odd
little

Chap Protest
Why women wilt asset tffitliat

matters to sertantf
Chap IX Oil Stoves and John
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The Washington Weekly Post
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The Weekly Post
Frank Leslies Popular Monthly

Beautiful Illustrated Calendar for 1900
Description Little Sweethearts Calendar Six groups tacIt In twelve

and size 10x1234 Inches on tine whatman par r tied at tots wh silk
cr o children Each sheet contains two months dates the six b n n com-
plete calendar for 1500

Clubbinz List for 1900

o 9
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One I
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WEEKLIES

K w York World
thrteearwe HW

Richmond Weekly
100

nK

crat 1JO
St Lottl Republic 100-
ttomanjs Horn Corn

pankm M
Companion U

new a r lH-
YoBthH y

M 185

FARMING PAPBK3
American Agrtettitur 1

W
Dairy WorM 1W lW

and FIr ldfc 50
Fanners Home Jour

nat 100 lW JFarm Journal jytar I-
8ubt W 114

Farm and Home J
Home and Farm W tt
Ohio Farmer 1W lW 1-

Praetical Farmer UO 1C
Southern Cultivator 1W 1 i 1
Southern Fancier JO
Southern Flutter 50 1 v-
6Wdltern Garden and T

Poultry Journal 50 c J

Price with
Regalar Weekly
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